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Marriage Customs in the Countryside 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
DB&ن زواج #(<AB ،C@'? .  زواج <=>!9ي :9اا87واج 56 ا7(23، 56 ر23 #1(، زواج #', +*( )'&ات #�"!  آ�ن

�E6)@3  <F�+ G# 3@'5، أو I7 IJ3)K ،I7�L M'B ،IA+ M'B IN(و)+ ن&D> 9K ،M!J75 إ57 ا>P3 Q3)<+3@'5 زواج . أن ا
 G# أو �EN<!+ G# أو �E7 C3)K &س إن��C>)# ?=J!B C7، واU9!V7، اD3 ،M'J7&ن <@)ف ا7&97 +>? أ(W7ن  56 ا&D!X3)7ا

 I<!+5'@3 �EN<F�@7 IJ3)K . ا&<B�=!B ا&A<@N!B ا&:)Y!B ت�'J7ت أو ا�NV79أت اB ،M@JZ U)!L[ا I9أت 56 ا\ونB GD7
 @#�� 56 ا7[E=39أو ص �EJ_��B` ص=NB ،I!<D756 ا aE<3��aEB وز#bأص . c@B 56 ،2<NY3 ،ا87واج ،?=B 9أ ا87واجJ6

C>)# d# از&: ?=J!B U3@'5، دا I<!<K GD7ن و�'GDA# 5 اY> M'J7(ج #f ا7&97 أو <NN@>(ف +>!I 56 ا7[�#@  3@. ا]_!
 ،c@B &Jb3ش و�E6)@!# &ه I<!+ G# ن&D> 5أو ه ij# ش�E6)@N# I<!+ G# ن&D3 &وه  (9رA7ف +>!  56 ا)@N> أو

�ت دي اMK&7 3@'5، 56 ا87واج، ا87واج J!B=? . وN!B[&زوا c@B 56 5'@3 ا]_!�ن'J7ا ،?Ak@7ا  !J7�W756 ا GD7
l3@'5أ C>)# IN!J< .M!J75 إ57 ا>P!B 5'@3 ز&]N3 83��Q3)@7 أو اmY*7 إ57 ه& +B 9أJNB ت ا87واج�@NB 9!7�=N7ا . �@JZ

 ?=J!B ،[ nو I!<+ I=63@'5 #&ا IN(و)+ M'J7ا Mن�� إذا آً=JV# رف�JK` ز3�رة اJK ،M!J7` ز3�رة ا7@�D!B ، !<F&ن ه& +
5'@3 �E39 رأL��رف إن& ه& _!d@X'!#ij# c6)N 3![5 اM!J7 وه&. #+  . 9L�� a<D3 أB&ه�، nزم U&A<D3 و3E39@Bو

I3رأ .  C!Z ،Q3&آ IA!<@> ،Q3&ن آ�Vا، 3@'5 ه& إن&N+�NB  <!@7ا G+ ى)bN3 5'@3 ،&'+ ت�3)b> `A@3 9أJ!B �وأB&ه
IB�bل أصPV3 ،IF�K9ل أصPV3 . 5+دا d!X# صiL ?=J3 3@(6&ا I(و)@ا7 &Bن أ�@9JNB G39أ B=?، وB. إن ه& PV3لو7& آ

�، إن5N، 3@'5، #&اi6 ?<+ I=6ن اiX7ن5E7PV3و M'J<7 5ن�> f:)3 وض)X# ا]ب ،I!<+ &7P( &7 صiL . مx7 ل&=!B أو
�EN'J7 ل&=NB وا]م . G# ن&ع ?=J!B 5'@3 ، 3&6  ش&VD# ?=JNB �E7�� I!: &7 أB&ه� و)@JZ M'J7ا ?=JNB �3@'5 7& أ_!�ن

� و7& اM'J7 #&اiL I=6ص 9J!Bؤوا 3![&ا اB ،M!J7![5 اQ3)@7 اb7(ج او ا}_(اج، GDAA6 اEN'B لPV> 57م ه5 إ[
U��U، واI>97 وواU97 و+!>B IN![&ا 3*&6&ا ا7@!>  وN3@(6&ا +>? ا7@!>  . وC!]3 أه&ل و+@# I<أه C!]3 �# 9@B  ،G39@Bو

�ت آ` _�:  56 ا87واج،  3@'5 J!>)> ?<+ ا&=XN!Bو ،)E'7ا ?<+ ?=B ا&=XN3و I3} 9ك'+ ij# وض)XA7ا `A@N_ �Nإن
aآ )EA7ا ij# f69N_ ،I3} dو#@'9آ .ij#  B&�Y7ن اi+ا ?=B 9أJ!B G39@Bو   :�3@'5 أول _�:  . XN!B=&ا +>? آ` _
 B&�Y7ن اi+ه5 ا )EkNB  !A(ر . ،G!N'( I'( I>i> G3)Eش )Eش ،c@B ?<+ �E!B 6&ا)@N!B U9ة آ)N6 ، B&�Y79 ا@Bو

� aN!B اE39@B87واجو .I=6ا&# M'J7ا�6 وا&# d# إذا ا]ب .��ول <='f أB&هbNB M'J79ا . ا: C@ش� ص ?=J!B �63&ا a7 إذا
`1b3 إن ا87واج                                                                 .  

 
English translation: 

 
Up until the last ten years, all marriages in the countryside, in Egypt’s countryside, were 
truly conventional marriages. They were arranged marriages. The suitor comes to the 
house to see the bride, which might be his paternal or maternal cousin, a relative, or from 
a family that he knows. In the countryside, marriage is usually arranged. The girl knows 
the suitor as someone who is related to her, or from a family that is close to hers. But, 
recently, women and girls started to go out, get an education, and meet with their male 
friends from college. A girl might meet her male friend or boyfriend at the university. So, 
the methods of getting married are becoming different. So marriage started, in very rare 
cases, to become not arranged. Girls started to go out with guys, and get to know them at 
the university or school … in which [case], the guy doesn’t know the girl from before, 
and the girl doesn’t know the guy from before, but they fall in love and get married. 
These are some cases, but the majority of marriages are still arranged.  
   
The traditions of marriage begin when the suitor, or the guy who wants to get married, 
comes to the house. But before he visits the house, before his family visits to propose 
marriage, he already knows if the girl agrees to marry him. He would ask her if she 
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would accept or not, because he can’t come over and be rejected. After that, he talks to 
her father; he has to talk to him to ask for his permission. After that, the father starts to 
ask around (investigate) about the suitor and his family -- is he a good person, does he 
have a good education. The father asks his friends, but if the father already knows the 
suitor then he doesn’t have to ask about him. Then, after asking about the guy, the father 
asks his daughter if she agrees to marry so and so, or the father may tell the mother to ask 
her daughter -- because if the father asks, usually the girl is embarrassed and is 
uncomfortable in her answer. If the girl agrees, then the suitor and his family come to the 
house. The suitor’s father, mother and other family members come and meet the family 
of the bride-to-be. Then, they agree on the dowry and other aspects of the marriage, like 
what do you have and what don’t you have, how much is the dowry … they agree on 
everything. 
 
After that, they announce the engagement. The very first thing is announcing the 
engagement. After the engagement, they spend some time getting to know each other.  
 
If the father does not agree to the marriage and his daughter wants to marry the guy, she 
has to convince her father. If the father still disagrees, then it’s very difficult for the 
marriage to occur.  
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